NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS VS. ARIZONA CARDINALS
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2020 • 1:00 P.M. • GILLETTE STADIUM

Patriots Offense

WR: 15 N’Keal Harry 16 Jakobi Meyers 18 Matthew Slater
LT: 76 Isaiah Wynn 74 Korey Cunningham
LG: 62 Joe Thuney 66 James Ferentz
C: 60 David Andrews 66 James Ferentz
RG: 69 Shaq Mason 66 James Ferentz
RT: 71 Mike Onwenu 72 Jermaine Eluemunor
TE: 85 Ryan Izzo 83 Jordan Thomas
WR: 10 Damiere Byrd 80 Gunner Olzewski 84 Isaiah Ford
QB: 1 Cam Newton 4 Jarrett Stidham 2 Brian Hoyer
RB: 37 Damien Harris 34 Rex Burkhead 26 Sony Michel
RB: 28 James White 47 Jakob Johnson (FB) 42 J.J. Taylor

Cardinals Defense

DT: 69 Josh Mauro
NT: 96 Angelo Blackson 90 Domata Peko Sr.
DT: 93 Trevon Coley
OLB: 43 Haason Reddick 49 Kyle Fitts
ILB: 59 De’Vondre Campbell 48 Isaiah Simmons 47 Eziel Turner
OLB: 58 Jordan Hicks 51 Tanner Vallejo
OLB: 44 Markus Golden 42 Devon Kennard 45 Dennis Gardeck
CB: 21 Patrick Peterson 25 Johnathan Joseph
CB: 20 Dre Kirkpatrick 33 Byron Murphy Jr.
S: 34 Jalen Thompson 22 Deionte Thompson 28 Charles Washington
S: 32 Budda Baker 31 Chris Banjo

Patriots Defense

LE: 91 Deatrich Wise Jr. 50 Chase Winovich
LT: 93 Lawrence Guy 70 Adam Butler 98 Carl Davis
DT: 99 Byron Cowart 94 Isaiah Mack
RE: 55 John Simon 96 Tashawn Bower
LB: 53 Josh Uche 58 Anfernee Jennings
LB: 59 Terez Hall 53 Josh Uche
LCB: 24 Stephon Gilmore 31 Jonathan Jones 33 Jojoewa Williams
LB: 21 Adrian Phillips 35 Kyle Dugger 29 Justin Bethel
LB: 32 Devin McCourty 25 Terrance Brooks 22 Cody Davis

Cardinals Offense

WR: 11 Larry Fitzgerald 17 Andy Isabella
LT: 74 D.J. Humphries 79 Josh Jones 66 Josh Miles
LG: 67 Justin Pugh 73 Max Garcia
C: 52 Mason Cole 53 Lamont Gaillard
RG: 64 J.R. Sweezy 71 Justin Murray
RT: 68 Kelvin Beachum 71 Justin Murray 79 Josh Jones
TE: 87 Maxx Williams 85 Dan Arnold 81 Darrell Daniels
WR: 13 Christian Kirk 19 KeeSean Johnson
WR: 10 DeAndre Hopkins 16 Trent Sherfield
QB: 1 Kyler Murray 15 Christian Kirk 7 Brett Hundley
RB: 41 Kenyan Drake 29 Chase Edmonds 18 Jonathan Ward

Cardinals Specialists

K: 5 Zane Gonzalez
P: 4 Andy Lee
LS: 46 Aaron Brewer
H: 4 Andy Lee
KR: 29 Chase Edmonds 17 Andy Isabella
PR: 13 Christian Kirk 17 Andy Isabella

Patriots Specialists

K: 6 Nick Folk
P: 7 Jake Bailey
LS: 46 Aaron Brewer
PR: 80 Gunner Olzewski 10 Damiere Byrd
LS: 49 Joe Cardona

Patriots Pronunciations

Ja’Whaun Bentley- jah-WHAWN
Tashawn Bower- tuh-SHAWN
Joe Cardona- GB
Byron Cowart- COW-ert
Jermaine Eluemunor- eh-LOO-muh-nor
James Ferentz- FURR-entz
Damien Harris- day-MEY-en
N’Keal Harry- nuh-KEEIL
Jakob Johnson- YAH-bob
Sony Michel- SO-nah-MEL SHELL
Gunner Olzewski- OSH-uh-ski
Mike Onwenu- OW-uhn-EOH-new
Jarrett Stidham- STID-um
Joe Thuney- TOO-nee
Terry Killens Jr. (77)
Myles Turner Jr. (77)
Patriots Pronunciations

De’Vondre Campbell..... duh-VON-dray
Trevon Coley............. truh-VON
Darrell Daniels........... duh-RELL
Lamont Gaillard........... GILL-yard
Devin Kennard............. duh-VON-dr kah-RD
Josh Mauro................. MORE-oh
Demata Peko Sr........... doe-MAH-sha PECK-oh
Tanner Vallejo............ tuh-LAY-ho
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Refrereee .................. Bill Vinovich (52)
Field Judge ............... David Meslow (18)
Umpire .................. Terry Killens Jr. (77)
Side Judge ............... Don Willard (58)
Down Judge ............. Mike Carr (63)
Back Judge ............. Perry Paglielli (46)
Line Judge .............. Jeff Seeman (45)
Reploay Official ............. Mark Butterworth

PRACTICE SQUAD

Mike Nugent.............. K
Jojo Ward......... QB
Khalfani Muhammad.. RB
Prince Amukamara.. CB
D.J. Foster........ RB
Jace Whittaker...... LB
JoJo Ward......... OL
Terry Killens Jr. (77)
Byron Murphy Jr.  CB
Jalen Thompson.... S
Jonathan Ward...... RB
Budda Baker......... CB
Byron Murphy Jr.  CB
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### Patriots

#### Head Coach: Bill Belichick

**ASSISTANTS:**
- Jeff Rodgers (Assistant Head Coach/Special Teams Coordinator)
- Brian Daboll (Special Teams Coordinator)
- Brian Schottenheimer (Offensive Coordinator)
- Mike Mularkey (Offensive Line)
- Joe Judge (Wide Receivers)
- Jerod Mayo (Inside Linebackers)
- Josh McDaniels (Offensive Coordinator)
- Mike Vrabel (Defensive Coordinator)
- Derod Foster (Special Teams Assistant)

**OFFENSIVE LINE:**
- Joe Thuney (Left Tackle)
- Mike Onwenu (Left Guard)
- Joe Mixon (Center)
- Vyncint Smith (Right Guard)
- Justin Herron (Right Tackle)

**OFFENSIVE TALENT:**
- Cam Newton (Quarterback)
- Jakobi Meyers (Wide Receiver)
- Matthew Slater (Wide Receiver)
- N Keal Harry (Wide Receiver)
- Stanley Morgan (Wide Receiver)
- Matthew Slater (Offensive Line)
- Malik Willis (Quarterback)
- David Andrews (Center)
- Johnthan West (Left Tackle)
- Ted Karras (Left Guard)
- Michael Onwenu (Right Guard)
- Matt Peart (Right Tackle)

**DEFENSIVE LINE:**
- Malcom Brown (Defensive End)
- Deatrich Wise Jr. (Defensive End)
- Adam Butler (Defensive Tackle)
- Lawrence Guy (Defensive Tackle)
- DeForest Buckner (Defensive Tackle)
- Jordan Hill (Defensive Tackle)

**LINEBACKERS:**
- Gary Gilmore (Middle Linebacker)
- Tavon Wilson (Inside Linebacker)
- Anfernee Jennings (Inside Linebacker)
- Javon Kinlaw (Inside Linebacker)
- Nick Bosa (Middle Linebacker)
- Kyle Juszczyk (Fullback)

**DEFENSIVE BACKS:**
- Jamar Taylor (Right Cornerback)
- J.C. Jackson (Safety)
- Kyle Dugger (Right Safety)
- James White (Right Safety)

**SPECIALISTS:**
- Nick Folk (Punter)
- Brandon King (Kick Returner)

### Cardinals

#### Head Coach: Kliff Kingsbury

**ASSISTANTS:**
- Jeff Rodgers (Assistant Head Coach/Special Teams Coordinator)
- Vance Joseph (Defensive Coordinator)
- Rod Pasquarella (Pass Game Coordinator)
- Dennis Green (Defensive Line)
- Charlie Bunnell (Outside Linebackers)
- Bill Davis (Linebackers)
- Jim Dray (Offensive Quality Control)
- Rob Grosso (Defensive Quality Control)
- Steve Hiden (Tight Ends)
- Jordan Hogan (Offensive Line)
- Segu Kugler (Offensive Line)

**OFFENSIVE LINE:**
- Brandon Ochler (Center)
- Vittorio D'Amato (Left Tackle)
- Chandler Jones (Left Guard)
- Robert Hunt (Right Guard)
- Darryl Williams (Right Tackle)

**OFFENSIVE TALENT:**
- Kyler Murray (Quarterback)
- Zane Gonzalez (Wide Receiver)
- Brett Hundley (Tight End)
- Lamar Jackson (Wide Receiver)
- Keenan Allen (Wide Receiver)
- J.J. Watt (Defensive End)
- Deandre Hopkins (Wide Receiver)
- Larry Fitzgerald (Wide Receiver)
- Christian Kirk (Wide Receiver)

**DEFENSIVE LINE:**
- DJ Chark (Wide Receiver)
- Chris Jones (Defensive End)
- Trent Severfield (Defensive End)
- Andre Isabella (Defensive Tackle)
- KeSean Kirkwood (Defensive Tackle)
- DeQuinti Cole (Defensive Tackle)
- Deon Thompson (Defensive Tackle)
- Johnathan Joseph (Outside Linebacker)

**LINEBACKERS:**
- Eben Mogae (Middle Linebacker)
- Charles Washington (Middle Linebacker)
- Christian Kirk (Outside Linebacker)
- D.K. Metcalf (Outside Linebacker)
- Van Jefferson (Outside Linebacker)
- Neiron Ball (Outside Linebacker)

**DEFENSIVE BACKS:**
- Jevon Holland (Free Safety)
- Xavier Rhodes (Strong Safety)
- Jalen Collins (Free Safety)
- Patrick Peterson (Left Cornerback)

**SPECIALISTS:**
- Will Scott (Kick Returner)
- Xavier Rhodes (Kick Returner)
- Christian Kirk (Punter)

**PRACTICE SQUAD:**
- Jaelan Phillips (Outside Linebacker)
- Darryl Daniels (Defensive End)
- Isaiah Simmons (Outside Linebacker)
- J.R. Sweezy (Tackle)
- Maxx Williams (Tackle)

### Practice Squad

**1.** Justin Rohrwasser (Kicker)

**2.** practice players

---

**New England Patriots**

- #1 Name: Cam Newton
- #2 Name: Brian Hoyer
- #3 Name: Jared Stidham
- #4 Name: Nick Folx
- #5 Name: Jake Bailey
- #6 Name: Damiano Byrd
- #7 Name: N Keal Harry
- #8 Name: Jakobi Meyers
- #9 Name: Matthew Slater
- #10 Name: Adrian Philips
- #11 Name: Stephon Gilmore
- #12 Name: Terrence Brooks
- #13 Name: Sony Michel
- #14 Name: J.C. Jackson
- #15 Name: James White
- #16 Name: Justin Bethel
- #17 Name: Jason McCourty
- #18 Name: Devin McCourty
- #19 Name: J.R. Smith
- #20 Name: Kyle Dugger
- #21 Name: Damien Harris
- #22 Name: Myles Bryant
- #23 Name: Jakob Johnson
- #24 Name: Joe Cardona
- #25 Name: Chase Winovich
- #26 Name: Ja’Wuan Bentley
- #27 Name: Josh Uche
- #28 Name: John Simon
- #29 Name: Anfernee Jennings
- #30 Name: Terez Hall
- #31 Name: C.J. Omar
- #32 Name: Joe Thuney
- #33 Name: James Ferentz
- #34 Name: Shae Mangan
- #35 Name: Adam Butler
- #36 Name: Mike Onwenu
- #37 Name: Jordan Thomas
- #38 Name: Isaiah Ford
- #39 Name: Ryan Izzo
- #40 Name: Beathard Wise Jr.
- #41 Name: Lawrence Gow
- #42 Name: Dennis Andrews
- #43 Name: Justin Herron
- #44 Name: Robert Hartill
- #45 Name: Isaiah Wynn
- #46 Name: Tashawn Bower
- #47 Name: Carl Davis
- #48 Name: Byron Snell

**Arizona Cardinals**

- #1 Name: Kyler Murray
- #2 Name: Zane Gonzalez
- #3 Name: DeAndre Hopkins
- #4 Name: Larry Fitzgerald
- #5 Name: Christian Kirk
- #6 Name: Chris Streveler
- #7 Name: Trent Sherfield
- #8 Name: Andy Isabella
- #9 Name: KeSean Kirkwood
- #10 Name: DeQuinti Cole
- #11 Name: Deon Thompson
- #12 Name: Johnathan Joseph
- #13 Name: Eben Mogae
- #14 Name: Charles Washington
- #15 Name: Chris Banjo
- #16 Name: Budda Baker
- #17 Name: Byron Murphy Jr.
- #18 Name: Jonathan Ward
- #19 Name: Kentay Drake
- #20 Name: Devon Kennard
- #21 Name: Hany Martini
- #22 Name: Jevon Holland
- #23 Name: Isaiah Simmons
- #24 Name: Kyle Pitts
- #25 Name: Tanner Vallejo
- #26 Name: Mason Cole
- #27 Name: Lamar Gaylard
- #28 Name: Jordyn Hicks
- #29 Name: DeVondre Campbell
- #30 Name: Maxx Williams
- #31 Name: Dominika Pekso
- #32 Name: Trevon Cole
- #33 Name: Kyle Dugger
- #34 Name: Isaiah Williams
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